Powhatan United Methodist Church

Serving Christ since 1789

THE MESSENGER
December 2019/January 2020

Welcome the Thirsty to Worship

2019 - Year of Celebration: To know God more
deeply through the Spiritual Discipline of Celebration.
Mission: "[Jesus says]...I was in prison and you visited
me." - Matthew 25:36

Welcome Group Hosts
Thank you (December-Fishers of Women) for your willingness to serve. Thank you to all those who have
made coffee and supplied refreshments each Sunday
for the first year in the Welcome Center. Watch for updates on Sunday Fellowship in the Welcome Center for
2020. The hospitality committee is working hard to
make the refreshment process simpler and more consistent from week to week. Please consider assisting
with this important service to PUMC!

preschool Chapel with Pastor Karen

Christmas Eve Services

December 24 , 5pm - Family Service
December 24, 11pm - Candle Light Service

5th Sunday
Celebration Unity Service
Audience NEEDED!
For Powhatan UMC’s
“Christmas Spectacular”
To be held at 8:30AM and 11:00AM Worship on
December 15th in the sanctuary.

December 29 at 10am
Potluck to follow

Calling all children & youth to read scripture…
Powhatan UMC needs your help Welcoming the Thirsty
to Worship! Scripture readers needed for 2020. Check
out the sign up at: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20F0D4DABA82BAA8-communion1

Encounter Christ in Small Groups
The Circle of Friends
Our next meeting will be on Monday, December 2nd, at
10 am in the Commons. We will have our meeting first,
followed by our annual Christmas luncheon. This year,
instead of going to a restaurant, we are having lunch in
the Commons. We are purchasing sandwiches, chips &
cookies from Costco. The cost is $10. All ladies are welcome. If you are interested in attending, please call
Cherie Nordlof or Pat Cox so that we may be sure to
order enough food.
Our January meeting will be on Monday, Jan. 6th, at 10
am in the Commons. All ladies are welcome. For more
information, contact Cherie Nordlof or Kay Dingus.
The Circle of Friends had our election of officers for
2020 at our November meeting. Next year's officers
are:
Co-Leaders: Cherie Nordlof & Kay Dingus
Secretary: Linda Estes
Treasurer: Pat Cox
Outreach: Ann Crothers
BAKE/CRAFT/RADA SALE: The Circle of Friends will
have a sale in the Welcome Center on Sunday, December 15th, after both services. All proceeds will go to
missions. Here is a chance to get some yummy treats
and do your Christmas shopping.

Pickleball
Play Pickleball in addition to weekly Friday at 3pm and
Sunday at 2:30pm: Monday, December 23 & 30, January 20 and Thursday, January 2 at 2:30pm in the CLC
gym.

Monday Night Circle:
The December Meeting will be held on December
16th at 6:30 pm in the home of Frances Wiatt. Parking
is limited so carpooling is recommended. This is our
annual Christmas gift exchange so bring a $15
wrapped gift if you wish to participate.
The January Meeting will be held on January 27th in
the church commons. Please check the weekly announcements in January for additional information.
For additional information, contact Mary Crawford.

Fishers of Women
Fishers of Women will meet at Gayle Wood’s house instead of church on Tuesday, Dec. 17th at 6:30 p.m. for
Christmas gathering! Bring a dish to share and a white
elephant gift. We will resume our meetings at church
on Tuesday, January 7th!!

JOY, JOY, JOY: The November Luncheon was attended
by 23 seniors. The group enjoyed good food and fellowship. We will meet monthly on the second Wednesday.
The December luncheon (potluck) will be held on December 11 at 11:30am Juan Pineda will lead us in seasonal music. An optional gift exchange: Bring a $5
wrapped gift to exchange. We look forward to the December meeting. Contact Linda Babb or Kathy Allanson
if you have questions. The January potluck will be on
Wednesday, January 8 at 11:30am. The theme is still to
be determined.

B.L.A.S.T.
(Bible Learning and Spiritual Training)
Will resume regular schedule on December 22nd.
Body 9:45am: Moving Meditation - with Julie Layman
Voice 10:00am: Choir- with Mr. Juan
Mind 10:15 – 10:45am: Lesson, snack, and activity with
Brian Griffen, Kathy Allanson, and Mandy Walker

United Methodist Men
UMM will meet on December 5 at 8am and on December 16 at 7pm and then on January 9 at 8am and January 27 at 7pm.

From Pastor Karen
“Sky Gazing”
I was making coffee one morning last week and a word caught my attention...did you hear it, too? It was a news
report about a large rock 4.1 billion miles away from the earth. Additional research reported it was discovered
by the Hubble Telescope in 2014. And it was recently named “Arrokoth”. I like to look into the night sky…I always find myself wondering how long it took that light to travel to the earth, mindful it may have originated long
before I was born. God’s creation is truly magnificent!
The Psalmist recognized this, too, but also considered a deeper connection. In Psalm 8 he wrote “You have set
your glory above the heavens...when I look at Your heavens, the work of Your fingers, the moon and the stars
that You have established; what are human beings that You are mindful of them?” The Psalmist recognized the
enormity of the heavens above him and also the smallness of human beings underneath that vast sky. He pondered the deeper question of God’s connectedness to us.
Of course, we know of that divine connection in an extraordinary way—through the birth of Immanuel—God
with us--Jesus Christ! Matthew’s gospel tells us the Star of Bethlehem rose and marked the place of His birth.
The wise men from the east came looking for him in Jerusalem and when King Herod heard this, he sent them to
find this holy child. The star stopped over the place where Jesus was and they were overwhelmed by joy.
Warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they went home another way.
What caught my attention as I making my coffee was the word “Powhatan”. With permission from the elders of
the Powhatan tribe, officials at NASA named the large rock “Arrokoth” which is the Algonquian word for “sky”.
While it’s too far away for us to see it with our own eyes, there are wonders to see in the night sky. And it’s even
more wonderful to know that the God who created all those heavenly bodies, created us, too and cares deeply
for us. God came to us in Jesus Christ, to offer us forgiveness and to show us the way back to Him—the way back
home. In the wonderful days of Advent and the new year, I look forward to celebrating all these good things
with you! Blessings, Pastor Karen

December Scripture and Sermons
December 1: Colossians 1: 11 - 20 "Christwish List"
December 8: Matthew 24: 36 - 44 "Night Thief"
December 15: Christmas Spectacular!!!
December 22: Luke 1: 46 - 55 "Singing Off-Key"
December 24: Luke 2: 1 - 20 "Wildest Dreams"
December 29: 5th Sunday Celebration Service led by our youth at 10am
with potluck to follow

January Scripture and Sermons
January 5: Matthew 2: 1 - 12 "A Better Way Home"
January 12: Mark 1: 9 - 15 "Water and Wilderness"
January 19: John 1: 29 - 42 "Hard to Believe"
January 26: I Corinthians 1: 10 - 18 "Barriers and Breakfast"

Encounter Christ in Small Groups
Youth Group
Students in 6th-12th grade is meeting once a week on Thursday nights to have Youth Group from
7-8:10 pm. We will not be having youth group on December 5th and December 26th. These nights
consist of fun, games, and learning about scripture through a message and small group discussions. Students are encouraged to invite their friends. If any parents or adults are interested in
volunteering, helping with these evenings, or have any questions feel free to reach Pam Caburian
at youth@powhatanumc.com.
Mission Trip- The youth group is planning on going to a mission trip on July 25- August 1st to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania through Praying Pelicans Ministry. This trip will include serving children in the
community, working in soup kitchens, helping refugee families and more. It will be around $395 per
person but this will include food, transportation, supplies for the trip, etc. We plan on having fundraising opportunities throughout the year to lower the costs. More information will be coming soon.

AFOI Dinner sign up link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0D4DABA82BAA8-mission13

PUMC Preschool
The Preschool Theme for December is "One Starry Night". Children will be learning about Advent, making stained
glass stars and stables for baby Jesus.
You are invited to participate in the Preschool Christmas Chapel Days on Tuesday and Wednesday December 17 & 18 at 11 AM. Pastor Karen will lead the
chapel devotional and Mr. Juan will lead our precious and excited preschoolers
as they sing some favorite songs they have been learning. Preschool is closed
from December 23-January 3 as are Powhatan County Schools.
We arrive back for the new year on Monday January 6th. We are planning to
"Get Cozy and READ" during this cold month as we celebrate 2020. If you would like to read to one of our classes,
please let us know. The children love listening to special friends read and the teachers do, too!

.
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Serve God in Mission
Christmas in the Chapel

The last few months have been busy for the Powhatan
United Methodist Women. As a group we sponsored
the Community Breakfast in August, made wreaths for
shut-ins in September, gathered for our annual Women’s Retreat in October, hosted the Welcome Center
Refreshments, and completed our Prison Ministry project to supply kits containing hand lotion, shampoo, deodorant and other items not supplied by the prison system.

We completed our year on November 24 with a
meeting in the commons after the 11 o’clock service.
After a lite lunch followed by our Pledge Service for
2020 and the installation of new officers, we participated in the Hanging of the Greens and decorating the
Chrismon Tree.
We want to thank the entire Leadership Team who
have worked so hard to provide leadership during the
first 2 ¼ years of PUMC’s newly re-organized United
Methodist Women. We are saying “Good-bye” to Marvalee Unrein, Carol Shaughnessy and Cerise Estep who
have contributed so much in their roles as leaders. We
welcome the 2020 Leadership Team: Win Baker, President; Brenda Butterfield, Vice President/Mission Coordinator for Membership Nurture & Outreach; Marianne
Dickerson, Secretary; Trish Minter, Treasurer; Lucy
Swartz/Jane Rager, Mission Co-Coordinators for Spiritual Growth; Betty Bowman, Mission Coordinator for Social Action; and Boni Simmons, Mission Coordinator for
Education & Interpretation.
January Dates to remember:
January 13—providing dinner/12 Free Clinic Volunteers
January 25—District Day Apart at Richmond Hill Retreat
Center (registration forms are in the Information Center
in the Welcome Center and the deadline is January 11.)
January 26— UMW Regular Meeting (Program to be
announced.) All Women of the Church are invited to
attend.
Our programs for the first three meetings.
January 26 Dominic from Shalom Farms
February 23 Dr. Judy Oliver, Understanding the Aging
Process
March 22 Sheriff Brad Nunnally, Safety Issues for
Women and Families

The Serve Committee is looking for 3 - 4 volunteers
on December 17 and 18 to serve coffee and baked
goods to the parents of our Preschool students after
Christmas in the Chapel. The time frame is 8:4511am. We also need baked (or store bought pastries)
from our congregation. If you can donate them,
please bring them on Sunday, the 15th through
Tuesday morning.
This event is a great outreach to the Preschool Community and involves the whole Preschool so your
help in either way is greatly appreciated. If interested, please contact Carol Shaughnessy by email or
text.

Sewing Mission
Our next sewing date is Monday, January 20. (no
meeting in December) Our plan is to meet on the 3rd
Monday of every month.
We have had a tremendous response to our request
for storage space for fabric, and have already moved
half of it. We now have enough space available for
the remaining 20 boxes. THANK YOU!! We really
APPRECIATE your help!

If you have any questions about the sewing mission,
contact Marvalee.

Powhatan Food Pantry
Our focus for the next two months will be
December – flour and sugar
January – toilet paper
Please continue to bring your brown and plastic
bags. The pantry is grateful for your faithful service
in supplying food for those needing assistance. We
serve approximately 150 households each month.

Caregiver Group
Caring for loved ones with health/mental issues poses many challenges for the caregiver. The group is
for sharing and giving support to the caregivers. Our
schedule for the next two months is as follows – December 6 and 20, and January 2 and 16. Speakers
will be announced later. Please join us as we seek to
learn more about taking care of ourselves as we care
for our loved ones. For more information, contact
Dr. Judith Cain-Oliver at 598-9577.

Serve God in Mission
Journeying through Grief Ministry

Beginning in 2020 PUMC will begin it's 15th year of
sending the Stephen's Ministries grief booklets
called Journeying through Grief. PUMC has sent over 430
sets of grief booklets. Journeying through Grief is a set of
four short, easy-to-read booklets that offer words of
comfort and hope to those grieving the loss of a loved
one. Each booklet focuses on what the person is likely to
be experiencing at that time and provides care, assurance, encouragement, and hope. Journeying through
Grief is a simple yet powerful way to extend care again
and again during that difficult first year.
Although the booklets are designed to help those in the
first year of grief, people whose loss was more than a
year ago have also found them extremely helpful.
If you know of someone who would benefit from a set of
grief booklets contact Sandra Lowe at the church or Fran
Carleton.

Serve Team
Join our SERVE TEAM! This will be an email List of Volunteers ready to answer the call if an upcoming Mission Outreach Effort needs helping hands. If you’re
passionate about Mission Work and want to help but
have work & family obligations and a busy schedule,
this is the perfect way to monitor and choose how you
can help with PUMC Mission Outreach. Contact SERVE
through Ed Shaughnessy edts@comcast.net and watch
for opportunities to SERVE as they come available. Are
You On A Mission or Looking for One? SERVE, which is
part of our “Worship/ Encounter/Serve/Celebrate”
Discipleship Process, is charged with overseeing and
promoting the overall Mission/Outreach efforts at
PUMC……. Recently named SERVE Chairperson, Ed
Shaughnessy, is seeking out volunteers to form a
SERVE COMMITTEE which will help steer and promote
PUMC Mission work in and outside these church walls.
If you have a desire to help us with a Missions Calendar, Communications, Marketing or Public Relations
and would like to be part of this “Missions Think-Tank”
that mainly works through email and text with limited
physical meetings to attend……Reach Out To Ed
Shaughnessy: edts@comcast.net…….Help us support
and expand PUMC’s Mission/Outreach through SERVE
in 2020.

Dear PUMC, I wanted to thank you for sending the series
of Journeying through Grief booklets over the past year.
I found many of the suggestions and sentiments helpful
and comforting. But your gesture of remembering to
send them meant the most. Thank you for your ministryHilarie Koch
Dear PUMC, Thank you so much for sending me your
booklet. I have definitely benefited from reading it. It
has helped so much and I appreciate your kindness tremendously, thought this is extremely hard time the
booklet has given me hope and I appreciate it from the
bottom of my heart. Love Denise

Look what YOU get to be a part of!
Stop and take a look at our tree and the leaves
attached by you ... sharing all the many ways we
serve as the PUMC family to further spread God’s
love to others .
A special thanks to Garland Swartz for making our
tree.

Powhatan Free Clinic
On the schedule for preparing and delivering a simple
supper for the Clinic volunteer doctors/nurses and staff
on Monday, December 9 is the Contemporary Class; and
on Monday, January 13 is the UMW. The Clinic is very
appreciative for these meals that we furnish each
month. Thanks to all the folks who step up to help in
this ministry.

MISSION MINDED Dinner & Christmas Caroling
With AFOI
Saturday, December 14th at 2:30PM
Second Presbyterian Church
5 N 5th St, Richmond VA 23219
What a wonderful way to bring the true spirit of Christmas to the families with incarcerated loved ones. Let's
bring the joy of Christmas with a delicious taco bar dinner, Christmas cookie dessert, and caroling led by Juan.
We will start the event with set up at 2pm, be ready to
serve at 4pm, caroling and activities at
5pm. I can't wait to see you there! Can’t
attend, there are other ways to be involved
through donations. Check out the sign up
below.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4daba82baa8mission13
Watch for a mission minded event in January
posted in the weekly bulletin.
Hats for Children’s Christmas tree: Assisting the prison
ministry continues to be a priority for PUMC. There’s a current
need for hats and mittens for
children with a parent currently
in (or recently released from)
prison. During the month of December, please bring a hat or set
of mittens for a young person or child serviced by AFOI
(Assisting Families of Inmates). Please clip them to, or
place under, the tree located in PUMC’s Welcome Center.

Celebrate Growing in God’s Grace

Ring in the Advent Season
with the St. Mark's Ringers
December 8 at 3 pm.
Refreshments to follow

Daily Advent Materials
Advent should be a time of anticipation for the birth
of Jesus. Between work, school, Christmas plays and
programs, shopping, and more, it is hard to keep our
families focus on the real reason for celebrating
Christmas. But here’s help!
Family advent materials created by Thinking Kids
Press and www.comebackmomma.com are available
in the back of the sanctuary or in the brochure holder in the Welcome Center.
This fun and simple daily activity will get your family
reading scripture to prepare for the coming of the
birth of Jesus as well as spreading Christmas spirit
during this Advent season! Make sure to get one for
your family, great to do at meals or on the go!

Photos needed for Celebration Sunday
Melanie Crawford is collecting pictures from 2019 to
put into a celebration slideshow, email them to or
text by 12/15/19.

Other reports, announcements, etc.
Trustee report
There has been work done recently on the parsonage including mold remediation and an air scrubber installed. As this work has been done, it was decided that
Pastor Karen and her family will remain in their present
home and the parsonage rented out. It has been rented
beginning December 1. Thanks to all the Trustees for
their good work!

31st please present outstanding pledges by that date.
YTD General Fund Revenue as of October:
$321,400.74
YTD General Fund Expenses as of October:
$329,789.32
Thank you for your generous donation of $200 for
the Habitat for Humanity-Powhatan! All proceeds go
to our mission to provide safe and affordable housing
to our Powhatan neighbors. Your contribution makes
a great difference and we are grateful . . . Sincerely,
Roseleen Rick, Exec. Director
Boston Butt Roasts Pre-orders only, $30 Deadline to
order is December 2. Forms are in the Information
Center holder in the Welcome Center and ushers have
forms at both doors each Sunday. Proceeds will be
split between additional payment towards the mortgage, new windows on the back of the church/
preschool, and the men’s small group weekend retreat in March.
2020 Altar Flower Calendar is in the Welcome Center
near the Information Center.

SPRC Re-

port

Please join the SPRC as we thank Harvey Paquette for his
many years of service to Powhatan UMC and wish him
nothing but the best in his retirement.

Pictorial Directories: It has been decided to NOT
charge for directories. If you previously paid $5 and
want to be reimbursed please contact Sandra Lowe
and your money will be returned.

Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) is looking for volunteers to help with Facilities. If you are willing to serve
as a substitute, please let Cerise Estep know. Thank you.
SPRC is collecting a love offering for our hard working
and dedicated staff throughout the month of December. If you are interested in contributing, please place
check or money marked “love
offering” in the collection plate or
turn in to the finance office. Thank
you so much for helping us show
our employees how much we appreciate all that they do to grow
God’s ministry.

Finance Report:
***Reminder: the capital campaign ends December

The church office closed:
December 23-January 2
January 20 for MLK Day

